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FROM THE
DATES TO
REMEMBER:
FEBRUARY

Wednesday 17th
Prep Assessments
No Prep Classes
Monday 22nd
District Swimming
Selected Students only
9.15am - 3.00pm

Wednesday 24th
Prep Assessments
No Prep Classes
Parent Teacher Meetings
Whole School
2.00pm - 8.00pm
Preps
4.00pm - 8.00pm

MARCH

Wednesday 3rd
Prep Assessments
No Prep Classes
Division Swimming
Selected Students Only

PRINCIPAL

WELCOME TO THE NEW
SCHOOL YEAR
Welcome back to you all. I trust that the
school break and holiday season was full
of good times and that whether you
stayed home or holidayed elsewhere that
you had a great time. While “La Nina”
dampened the summer, I’m sure it didn’t
dampen the enthusiasm for everyone to
make the most of the long break.
Compared to this time last year, when bushfires had afflicted our state
and the COVID-19 situation we just starting to evolve, this year has
been a really smooth start.
We were able to use 3 of our 4 allocated pupil free days for the year
(remembering we only used 3 of our 4 last year) to put our teaching
programs in place, ensuring consistency in what we teach and how we
go about our practice from one classroom to another.
Students and teachers arrived last Monday looking fresh and ready for
another year of challenging learning. At Tecoma, we have high
expectations of student learning and behaviour and achieve excellent
results as a consequence. We look forward to this continuing. We look
forward to this being a “normal” year and we hope that this ends up
being the case.
Welcome to all parents and a special welcome to our new families,
trusting that your time at Tecoma is a rewarding one and that you will
acquire many great memories and friendships over your time here. If
you have been at the school for some time and see a new face in the
yard, please make them feel welcome, extend a hand of friendship (or at
least an elbow!) and try to ensure everyone in our community feels
included in all aspects of school life. There are many opportunities for
parent involvement within the school: classroom assistance with
Reading (especially in the “Reading Room”), Maths or PMP, assisting at
Working Bees, camps and excursions and of course, being a member of
the Parent Network, who do such an amazing job of raising funds for
the school and giving the children some wonderful experiences. We hope
all these can return to normal operation in 2021.
I wish to especially welcome our 2021 Foundation children (Prep) to the
Tecoma Primary School community. This year we have three
Foundation (Prep) classes with 48 excited and eager children beginning
their primary school years.

We were amazed at how well the children went in to class last week, especially as last year the
children did not have the same, extensive preparation through our transition program. Concerning
for us was the level of celebration from some parents as the children went in, almost too happy for
our liking!

The zone in place for our school in 2020 has limited the number of Preps coming to our school in
2021, with our Preps dropping from 68 back to 48. While the zone is in place for our intake in 2021,
we are awaiting advice for the 2022 intake.
Welcome to Mrs Weeratunga who has joined our grade 1 teaching team, Miss Bye who joins us in
grade 3/4 and Miss McGorlick who joins our grade 5 teaching team. We hope that this is the start of a
long and successful career in education here at Tecoma.
Welcome back to our teachers returning from family leave: Mrs Schafter (tutoring), Mrs Neal (grade
3/4), Mrs Porter (grade 3/4) and Mrs Smith (tutoring).
Across the holidays, we obviously had some community members who came into the school and kept
our yard reasonably tidy rubbish wise, as the bins were full so we thank you for that. Otherwise, we
got through without too much needing repairing at the working bee. While on the working bee, thank
you to all that attended. I can’t remember our grounds looking this good to start the year, the amount
of rain has our grass areas looking extremely green and lush.
There were some works that did occur while the school was quiet. Our administration building was
painted, our Prep playground was refurbished, termites were treated and areas under the admin
building cleared out to discourage any areas for vermin to nest.
There have been many people hard at work over the holidays to ensure a smooth start to the school
year for all. Thank you mums and dads, for ensuring your children were dressed in full Tecoma PS
uniform for their return to school. I know this high standard will continue throughout the year.
Huge thanks to our staff for all the preparations they have made to ensure a great start to the 2021
school year. Over the past few weeks, they have met in teams to discuss and plan curriculum, spent
hours getting rooms ready, made teaching materials and organised supplies and equipment. Already
many hours have been expended on these and other tasks, both at home and school. We are really
ready for another great year.
We will once again this year go with fortnightly newsletters. Therefore, it is imperative you have the
“School Stream” app loaded onto your phone. Parents receive a push notification when our newsletter
becomes “live” every second Thursday through the “School Stream” app. Please make sure you have
selected “allow” in the settings on your phone for these alerts to come through. Every effort will be
made for our fortnightly newsletter to be posted by 3:30pm on these Thursdays.
Student of the weeks will be announced weekly either via the fortnightly newsletter or via a PDF
alert via “School Stream” on the “off week.”
Please see the office news section of this weeks newsletter for further information on office
procedures for receiving information, payments and lunch orders.
Last week, you should have been contacted by your child’s class teacher via email, introducing
themselves, with a brief rundown of how the class will operate. If you haven’t been contacted by your
child’s class teacher, please let the office know and we will look into your email details that we have
on record.

Staffing 2021
Grade Prep
Foundation Y Felicity Young
Foundation P Kathy Perushyn
Grade 1
Gr 1V Paulina Van Elmpt
Gr 1D Phillip Darbyshire
Grade 2
Gr 2L Deborah Langford
Gr 2W Trevor Wilson
Grade 3/4
Gr 3/4NP Helen Neal, Gemma Porter
Gr 3/4H Hayley Ward
Gr 3/4R Laura Rawnsley
Grade 5
5G Soléda Graham
5M Stuart McLean
Grade 6
Gr 6F Lisa Hoskins-Faul
Gr 6G Monica Griffiths
Specialists/Extra Curricular
Di Double
Breeann Schafter, Shelley Smith
Jane McManamon
Nicole Cumming
Sally Connell
Masae Uekusa
Kath Young, Megan Wilson, Rita Senior

Foundation K Helen Kesarios

Gr 1W Neshadi Weeratunga

Gr 2R Chelsey Robins

Gr 3/4B Tahlia Bye
Gr 3/4W Liam Wright

5S Stephanie McGorlick

Gr 6R Mel Rowland

Reading Room
Tutoring
Art
Physical Education
Music
Japanese
Integration

Jennie Tuvey
Chris Dykes, Adelle Young, Rita Senior

Library
Out of School Hours care

Cassandra Venten, Lauren Kennedy

Casual relief teacher/reading
room, classroom support (term 1
only)
Office

Karin Hartnell, Anthea Cresswell, Marnie
Martin, Heather Lynch (remote)
Di Double

Assistant Principal

Rohan Thompson

Principal

VISITING THE SCHOOL
We feel at the moment a little bit in limbo, waiting to see which way the current outbreak of COVID
19 will go. At the moment, the requirements are that all staff are to wear masks, except when
teaching. This also applies to parents if they are inside buildings or in the yard but not able to
socially distance.
To avoid congestion, we continue to encourage the children to walk independently into the schoolyard
which also prevents congregation around the school gates and also around classroom entry and exit
points.
Visitors to our school who stay longer than 15 minutes also need to sign in at the school office. With
the reading support program ready to start next week, those parents helping out in the Reading
Room will be required to sign in as always. We have investigated a QR code that parents can scan,
registering their entry into the school. This is similar to code readers you would have used when
entering premises such as restaurants etc.
This is ready to launch should the COVID situation continue to escalate. This will not be required for
parent teacher interviews, that are being held on February 24 as the interviews are no longer than 10
minutes and parents are registering their attendance via our school booking site.
We wait to see where this all goes.

WELCOME BBQ POSTPONED
Speaking of being in limbo, we have wrestled with what to do with our “Prep, buddies and new
families welcome BBQ.” It was scheduled for this Tuesday night, February 16.
In other years, School Councillors and staff supply salads and the school supplies chicken, burgers
and sausages for our Welcome BBQ. The food was laid out buffet style with people walking along the
tables, selecting food they want on their plate.
The purpose was to welcome all new families to our school and for families of prep children and their
buddies to meet.
It’s a lovely event, bringing our community together and one we enjoy putting on.
Sadly, in this COVID era, buffet are no longer permitted and in fact the serving of food is
problematic. If we did hold it, it would need to be BYO food. We feel it’s a bit like inviting friends over
for dinner, but can you please bring you own. It doesn’t have the same feel.
Adding to that, we haven’t allocated Preps to their grade 5 buddies as yet, due to still getting to know
the children and wanting to create good matches.
Therefore we’ve decided to hold off on the “Welcome BBQ” for the time being, firstly to get the
buddies sorted but also to see where we stand with serving food. Hopefully the latest COVID
outbreak subsides and we can run it as the normal event we have in the past.
Thanks for your understanding.
TUTORING
As mentioned in newsletters last year, the school has been allocated some funding for tutoring to
support children who did not achieve the expected growth in literacy and numeracy in 2020, possibly
due to remote learning. All schools in Victoria have been allocated some funding to support this
initiative. Funding allocated was for a time fraction of less than full time and for 30 weeks. We have
decided to allocate more funds to make this full time and run for the whole school year.
We have allocated two teachers to this role, Mrs Breeann Schafter and Mrs Shelley Smith. Both have
very strong skills in the foundational elements of teaching literacy and numeracy, having worked in
our Prep-2 classrooms for a number of years.
They are currently assessing children identified by classroom teachers as possibly needing extra
support. Mrs Schafter will work with students needing literacy support and Mrs Smith will work
with those students needing numeracy support. All students in the tutoring program will receive an
Individual Education Plan, documenting what will be done at school but also what you could do at
home to support your child with their learning.
Literacy tutoring will also be complemented with support from the Reading Room, coordinated by
Mrs Double that will resume next week.
You will receive a letter informing you if your child is receiving this extra support. It may be that
with this support, they may move on and off the program as they meet the required targets.
HOME-SCHOOL COMMUNICATION
Both my door and Assistant Principal Di Double’s door is always open should any parent need to
chat. Our number one priority is the engagement, wellbeing and care of all students at Tecoma
Primary School and we are always happy to hear feedback on the improvements we are making and
what we can do to better assist our students.
Of course, your child’s class teacher is your first port-of-call. Should the need arise to speak directly
to a staff member; you can contact us and we will organise an appointment at a mutually convenient
time either before school or after school. Please allow us time during school hours as we concentrate
our efforts on the children. It is very important that we devote our attentions and ‘duty of care’ to our
school’s students throughout each school day.
OUR 2021 SCHOOL CAPTAINS
Our 2021 School Captains are Caitlin B, Javier C, Nayara N and Matilda P. We congratulate them on
running their first assembly as School Captains last Monday morning and were even better prepared
this week.
LEADERSHIP BADGES and BOMBER JACKETS for GRADE 6 children
The leadership badges for all grade 6 children have been ordered. We will announce the exact date of
the assembly when these will be presented when we know they have all arrived.

ASSEMBLIES
A reminder that we have our assemblies, beginning at 9:00am every Monday. You are certainly
welcome to attend (social distancing of course!), to find out what is happening around the school and
to give a hearty cheer to those student that receive the “Student of the week award.” “Student of the
week award” winners are announced via “School Stream” each week, giving you time to organise
your availability to attend assembly the following Monday. Please come along if you can as your child
gets a great thrill from having you there.
SCHOOL COUNCIL
Last week, we sent out “Expressions of Interest” for the four vacant parent member category
positions for the 2021/22 school years. At the completion of the nomination period, we had four
nominations to fill the four vacant positions. Congratulations to Travis Cochrane, Matthew Ford, Lisa
Dell and Sanjay Singh for successfully nominating to join School Council. We look forward to your
contribution for the betterment of all children at Tecoma Primary School.
Our School Council for 2021 is comprised as follows:
Parent Members
Claire Wharton
Sanjay Singh
Travis Cochrane
Lisa Dell
Bec Hale
David Coe
Matthew Ford

DET Members
Rohan Thompson
Di Double
Chelsey Robins
TBC (staff election to take place)

Thank you to Narelle Paul, Natalie Leys and Nigel Grainger for your commitment and dedication to
our school over the past two years.
New Office bearers will be decided at our first meeting on February 23.
We thank everyone for their willingness to be involved and give their time for the betterment of the
school and all the children in the school.
DEVELOPING A PARTNERSHIP WITH TECOMA FAMILIES
Our teaching and support staff are looking forward to a productive partnership with you to ensure all
students can achieve their highest potential. We recognise that in order to be successful in school,
our children need support from both the home and school. Last year, we learnt this more than ever.
We know a strong partnership with you will make a great difference in your child’s education. As
partners, we share the responsibility for our student’s success and want you to know that we will do
our very best to carry out our responsibilities. We ask that you guide and support your child’s
learning by ensuring that he/she:
1) Attends school daily and arrives on time ready for the day’s learning program
2) Completes all homework given by teachers
3) Reads daily to develop a love for reading and to improve literacy skills
4) Shares school experiences with you so that you are aware of his/her school life
“GETTING TO KNOW YOUR CHILD” INTERVIEWS
Getting to know your child Parent teacher meetings will be held on Wednesday February 24.
The school again will set up a process where parents are required to book a time online to see a
teacher. It is not compulsory to see a teacher about your child at this stage of the year but we would
certainly like to see you all here; however if a teacher specifically wishes to see certain parents, they
will ask for this to occur.
Like last year, and with most other things these days, it is wise to get in early to book the most
suitable time/s whilst they are available. I know the teachers are excited about sharing information
regarding the successful transition of your child/ren into their new level of schooling, whilst hearing
background information from parents, who of course, know their own child/ren better than anyone.

PARENT PERMISSION FORMS FOR EXCURSIONS/INCURSIONS
One of the many exciting parts of going to school is the different experiences children receive when
going on camps and excursions/incursions. Students really become immersed in the topic as they
receive information in a different setting and a different source. Staff spend a great deal of time
organising excursions and all excursions require parent permission to participate. In previous years,
staff have unfortunately spent time chasing up these permission forms on the morning of the
excursion when first aid kits, communication lists, equipment and various other items have to be
organised. On some occasions, excursion groups have left late because permission forms have not
been returned and are being chased up by staff. This is unfair both on staff but also on those families
and children that have sent the forms back. Quite often excursion venues also require final numbers
days before and we get billed on this figure, even if some students do not attend. We have decided
that this year the cut off for permission forms and therefore children being able to attend is the day
before the incursion/excursion.
To make it easier, the vast majority of permission forms can be competed online, taking away the
problem of paperwork not making it home. This can be done on the School Stream app.
If the permission form is not completed by the day before, then the student will not be
attending. We cannot continue to chase or accept permission forms on the morning for the
above stated reasons. This is in fairness to all involved. Thank you for your understanding in this
matter.
WORKING WITH CHILDREN CHECKS (WWCC)
We encourage and value parental and community support at Tecoma Primary School. There are
many ways that parents, grandparents and friends can assist at our school. We encourage all parents
to obtain a Working with Children’s Check that will allow you to be very involved in your child’s
education. These checks are free for volunteers and will allow you to be involved as many school
events as you require. Once you have your WWCC, please come to the office so we can photocopy this
and we will add your name to our list of parents who have a current WWCC check.
CAR PARKING
Just a reminder about the car parking in and around the surrounding areas of the school. Our school
carpark is open in the morning and has a drop off bay outside the hall. If the carpark is full there are
spaces available for parents to park on Burwood Hwy, in behind the Salvation Army and Bon–Ton
and the church next door. There is a small amount of spaces available on McNicol Rd, however,
please be aware parking inspectors were out and about last year booking cars for being parked in the
wrong areas.
Our carpark works extremely well in the afternoon when the pick up bay is not
used for parking; please only stop in the drop off bay when you see your child
waiting there. If you do not see you child there, please do another loop. If your child
is at an age where they need assistance to get in the car, carry their bags or need
help with seatbelts etc, then please don’t use the drop off bay.
It worked really well last year when we all did the right thing.
It ensures the traffic keeps flowing and leads to much less frustration for all road users.
The pre school carpark is for kinder parents only. This is also the case at the Eastern
Health Carpark on the corner of Burwood Hwy and McNicol Rd due to the Emergency
Vehicles (eg Ambulances) that might need access to the premises. Please be respectful
that these carparks are not ours and should be not be used by our community as such.
Thanks for your assistance.
40 ZONES
School speed limits apply outside every school in Victoria to increase the safety for our most
vulnerable road users - children.
All Victorian drivers are reminded that school speed limits will apply across Victoria from Thursday
28 January 2021.
Speed limits will be reduced to either 40km/h or 60km/h outside schools in the morning from 8am to
9.30am and in the afternoon from 2.30pm to 4pm.
For information on school speed zones visit the VicRoads website. While you're there, check out their
fun and informative road safety apps.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
The Department of Education and Training does not provide personal accident insurance for
students. Parents are generally responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment for injured
students, including any transport costs. Ambulance cover could be one consideration as the school
will not hesitate to call an ambulance if we are concerned for a child’s wellbeing.
The Department of Education and Training states that reasonable low cost accident insurance
policies are available from the commercial insurance sector. For those parents who seek personal
cover, details of an insurer who offers individual accident insurance for $29 for the year is:
EBM INSURANCE BROKERS and the link is:
https://www.ebminsurance.com.au/personal-cover/student-cover.php
PERSONAL GOODS BROUGHT TO SCHOOL AT OWNER’S RISK
The Department of Education and Training does not hold insurance for personal property brought to
schools. Principals are requested to remind students and parents/guardians of this at the beginning
of each academic year and to discourage parents/students from bringing any unnecessary or
particularly valuable items to school. Please, try and avoid bringing these items as it can be most
upsetting for all concerned when items do go missing.
STUDENT SAFETY – BUSHFIRE EMERGENCY PROCEDURES @ TECOMA PS
While “La Nina” has brought a much milder and wetter summer than previous years, we live in the
Dandenong Ranges which classifies our school on the ‘Bushfire At Risk Register’. It is vital you are
aware of the following information:

SCHOOL CLOSURES ON CODE RED DAYS
Should there be a predicted “CODE RED” day school community members will be notified three days
prior to the predicted closure to inform them. One day prior to the closure day(s) another School
Stream alert, letter/phone call will confirm the closure. If the school is closed, nobody will be on site.
This includes all staff and students. As the Out of School Hours Care Program will also be closed
families will be required to make alternate arrangements for such days. It is recommended that you
enact your fire plans on these days.

Active Fire Procedures
In the event of an active fire occurring in the area all students will be evacuated to the safer place
which is our school hall. Parents will be notified should we ever evacuate to the hall.
We ask that you do not come to the school to collect your children, at this time, as the potential for
traffic closures and hazards in such conditions could result in tragic consequences as was the case in
the Black Saturday fires. Please note that the school’s Safer Place is not a community refuge and we
discourage you from using it as a plan of action in your family’s emergency management plan.
Many parents will choose to enact their family fire plans well before a real threat is faced. This may
mean leaving the local area the day before a day of extreme heat and/ or wind. Of course this decision
lies with each family and should mean that your route down the Highway is not blocked or impeded
as may be the case if a fire was in the area.
VISITING THE SCHOOL and CHLDREN COLLECTION AT THE END OF THE DAY
A reminder to everyone that we have a policy which requires all visitors to report to the office first
when entering the school. Should you need to visit the classroom, see your child at recess or are a
helper at school, please report to the office first, to sign the visitor’s register. This ensures that in an
emergency we are able to account for all people at school.
If you are having someone collecting your children that is not on your emergency contact list or does
not normally pick up your child, can you please send a note to your teacher. This is especially
important for the junior children as we release the children from their class for the day.

MOBILE PHONES
Last year, we had the introduction of the state-wide policy on Mobile Phones in Victorian
Government Schools. All students are required to turn off and hand in mobile phones to prevent
usage during school hours. This includes watches and other devices that can make calls or text.
We have purchased electronic safes to secure the devices in for each classroom in the grade 3-6
areas. Phones will be placed in the safe at the start of the day and handed back at the end of the
day.
If students in Prep-2 have a mobile phone, this will need to be handed to their classroom teacher or
to the school office. Our mobile policy is on the school website so please familiarise yourself with our
procedures. We were pleased with the first year of implementation last year.
PRIVACY
Our school collects, uses, discloses and stores student and parent personal information for standard
school functions or where permitted by law.
Please take time to remind yourself of our school’s privacy policy which outlines how we collect and
manage information. This can be found on our website https://tecomaps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/
uploads/2016/01/Schools-Privacy-Policy.pdf
For more information about privacy, see: Schools’ Privacy Policy – information for parents at
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/Schools-Privacy-Policy-information-for-parents.aspx
This information also available in nine community languages.
SUNSMART
During term one, please remember that hats are compulsory at all
times when outside at school (including Phys Ed sessions). As a
Sunsmart school we strictly enforce the use of hats.
Remember these 5 SunSmart steps during the sun protection
times, even if it’s cool or cloudy
1. Slip on covering clothing. If you can see skin, UV can reach it.
2. Slop on SPF 30 or higher broad spectrum sunscreen. Apply
sunscreen before going outdoors.
3. Slap on a sun protective hat. The best hat shades the head,
face, eyes, ears and neck. Our school hats comply with Sun Smart
regulations.
4. Seek shade. Shady spaces help block some of the sun’s UV but
not all so you still need to wear hats, clothing and sunscreen even in the shade.
5. Slide on sunglasses. If practical, help protect your child’s eyes with sunglasses.
For further information go to:
www.sunsmart.com.au
Students who don’t have a Sun Smart hat will be directed to play in a designated shade
area.
HOT WEATHER
On days of extreme heat, students will remain in their classrooms with all staff sharing the
supervision of grades. This will only apply to days of extreme and excessive heat and will operate
similarly to the wet day timetable.
AND FINALLY…………..
Lunch orders commenced last week and are available on Wednesdays to Fridays via the QKR app.
Order can be placed from Sushi Express or the Blacksmith in Belgrave.
The playground is supervised from 8.45am and children should not be at school before this time
unless prearranged by a teacher due to a school event. Each day teachers will be in their classroom
at 8.50am should you have any questions to ask. Parents should note that lessons will begin at 9am
sharp. For more complex issues an alternative meeting time, at a mutually agreeable time, can be
arranged after school.
If your child is ill at school, or suffers an accident, then staff will give immediate care and
appropriate first aid. However, it is necessary on occasions to contact parents and we are often
frustrated by out of date information that delays this process.

Please make sure you notify the office of any changes to your or your Emergency Contact
details as well as mobile phone numbers for our SMS system. Obviously in extreme cases we
may also deem it necessary to call an Ambulance before consulting parents and you need to be aware
of this. Please also keep the office informed of any change in medical issues faced by your children as
this helps us to make the best choices for their welfare. Your up to date contact information is
especially important for our SMS system in case we need to contact you in case of an emergency eg
bushfire.
Thankyou everyone for a sensational start to the school year. Have a wonderful 2021!
Rohan Thompson
Principal

2021 TERMS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAY DATES
Monday

1 February

9:00am

Term One commences – Grade 1-6 students
begin
Prep Students begin

Monday

1 February

9.30am-1.00pm

Monday

8 March

Thursday

1 April

Friday

2 April

Good Friday

Monday

5 April

Easter Monday

Monday

19 April

Sunday

25 April

Anzac Day

Monday

14 June

Queen's Birthday Holiday

Friday

25 June

2:00 – 2:30pm

Assembly (Term 2 concludes - early dismissal)

Monday

12 July

9:00am

Term Three commences

Friday

17 September

2:00 – 2:30pm

Assembly (Term 3 concludes - early dismissal)

Monday

4 October

9:00am

Term Four commences

Tuesday

2 November

Friday

17 December

Labour Day Public Holiday
2:00 – 2:30pm

9:00am

Assembly (Term 1 concludes - early dismissal)

Term Two commences

Melbourne Cup Holiday
1:45 – 2:30pm

Assembly (last day of 2021 - early dismissal)

NEWS FROM MRS DOUBLE
WELCOME BACK!
I hope you had a relaxing and refreshing holiday and spent quality time with your loved ones.

Geoff and I have had a lovely time together over the last month. We were able to get away to the boat,
in Paynesville, for some maintenance since that long forgotten ‘ring of steel’ prevented us from doing this
last year. It was a bit too windy for sailing but we had some lovely, relaxing time out on the water early in
the new year. We also caught up with friends and did a lot around the house.
It is great to be back and to see how much the kids have grown during the holidays and to find out about
what they did during the break. They have all settled in extremely well, which is a credit to you all.
PARENT HELPERS IN THE READING ROOM:
Each year, a small number of parents/grandparents and community members put up their hands to
volunteer to assist in the Reading Room. This is a weekly, 2 hour commitment, which takes place
between 9:00am – 11:00am on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday. Under teacher direction, these
volunteers come in and assist small groups of children to improve their literacy skills. Over the years we
have had some outstanding results and it is such a ‘buzz’ to see the students grow in their knowledge
and in their confidence.
Thanks to the wonderful response we have had this year all our positions are currently full.
If you would like to be an emergency volunteer, all you need is a Working with Children’s Check card,
have signed our school’s Child Safety Code of Conduct (available at the office), have a friendly smile and
some patience
. If you would like to find out more, or would like to pop your name down as an
emergency or future volunteer, can you please let me know.
CHILD SAFE STANDARDS:
As part of the Victorian Government’s commitment to implementing the recommendations of the Betrayal
of Trust report, there is a regulatory landscape surrounding child safety, underpinned by new Child Safe
Standards.
The Child Safe Standards are compulsory minimum standards for all Victorian schools, to ensure they
are well prepared to protect children from abuse and neglect.
In order to ensure our school meets these requirements we are asking all new parents, and any parents
who have not yet done so to complete the following for us:

1. Become familiar with our Child Safety Policy (on the School Website)
2. Read, sign and return the Child Safety Code of Conduct (available at the office)

Make sure you hold a current Working with Children’s Card (WWCC) and ensure we have a copy of it
here at the school. For school volunteers the form can be accessed at:
http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/
Please pop in and see us if you need any assistance.
SCHOOL UNIFORM:
Can you please ensure your child has their school hat to wear to school. No hat means they have to sit
in the breezeway, which is not the way anyone would like to spend recess and lunchtime while their
friends are outside playing. School hats, in a variety of sizes, are available at the uniform shop.
We want our children to have pride in their school, and their school uniform, so please ensure your child/
children are wearing the correct clothing at all times.
Please note bright hair bands, hair that is not a natural colour, bright coloured leggings and tights,
jewellery and nail-polish are NOT part of our school uniform and are not to be worn. School shoes are
either runners or leather school shoes. Coloured VANS, etc. are not suitable for school, as they do not
give the correct support to young, growing feet and are not correct school uniform.
Can we also remind everyone that the sports tops are only to be worn on days when your child has
Physical Education. Year 3-4 students can also wear there sports tops on SEPEP day, which is a
Thursday, and Year 5-6’s can wear it on a Friday, when they have senior school sport.
A copy of the full Uniform Policy is available on our school website.
Have a lovely week.
Regards
Di Double

Quote of the week:
“Happiness depends upon ourselves’.,
Aristotle

OFFICE NEWS
NOTICES

The following notices have been sent home:



Divisional Swimming (Select Students)



House Athletics Year 3-6



TERM 1 LEVIES:

Prep

$ 5.00

Grade 1/2

$35.00

Grade 3/4

$24.00

Grade 5

$10.00

Grade 6

$10.00

Levies can be paid via QKR, direct deposit or at the office.
ABSENCES If your child is not well or going to be absent, please notify the school via School
Stream, email or phone before 10.30am on the day of their absence.
This DOES NOT incorporate the OSHC.
A separate message to OSHC service will also need to be sent to them within the required
time frames.

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
GRADE

NAME

REASON

1D

All of 1D!!

For making a fabulous and positive start to the year. You have all settled in nicely
to the routine and rigor of Grade 1. Congratulations.

1V

All of 1V!!

For beginning your school year with a positive attitude, being inclusive of one
another and trying your very best to learn all the new routines of Grade 1.
Excellent start 1V!!

1W

All of 1W

Congratulations to everyone in 1W for a fantastic start to the new school year.
Everyone has shown immense passion for learning and settled well into the
routine of Grade 1! Keep up the wonderful work!

2L

Georgia W

Georgia has made a great start to Grade 2. She is focused on class tasks and has
enjoyed the first week of learning.

2R

All of 2R!!

For the excellent start you have all made this school year. Each of you is settling
well into the routines of Grade 2, and I can tell that we are going to have a
fantastic year together.
Well done 2R!

2W

Eli E

Eli has been a ‘no-fuss’ quiet achiever in 2W. He has settled sensibly into our
routine quickly every morning, is quick to complete tasks and always checks that
he is up to date with everything. Great start Eli.

3/4H

Allora C

In her own time, Allora made a very informative poster about sustainability. She
let people know of some very concerning facts about plastic and gave tips on
how to be more sustainable in everyday life. Well done Allora and thanks for
looking out for the environment!

3/4B

Bessie C

Bessie has had a great start to the year. She often cleans up without being asked
and is a great, helpful class member. She is always doing the right thing even
when she thinks I am not watching. Well done Bessie!

3/4NP

Lexi B

Lexi has been a very respectful member of the class. She has consistently shown
fantastic listening skills when her teachers or classmates are talking. Thank-you
and well done for a great start to the year. Keep it up!

3/4R

Hunter S

For the amazing job at being our first Chair Person in our Class Meeting. Hunter
was organised, confident and ran the meeting smoothly, making sure everyone
had a turn, facilitating some great discussions. Well done Hunter!

3/4W

All of 3/4W!!

Well done on your start to the year 3/4W. As a class you agreed that you
wanted to show respect as your number one rule. You have displayed this value
consistently in the way you present yourselves and through your interactions in
the classroom. I am so proud of your efforts!!!

5G

All of 5G!!

For an incredible start to 2021. Everyone in 5G has been kind, respectful,
enthusiastic and thoughtful throughout each and every day. We have had some
excellent class discussions and our first class meeting was so rich and fun. I am
certainly looking forward to an awesome year with all of you.

5M

Lulu S

For the wonderful way in which you lead our first class meeting. You were
confident, organised and lead some terrific discussions.

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
GRADE

NAME

REASON

6F

Chelsea Vine

For beginning grade 6 in a positive, organised and enthusiastic manner. Chelsea,
you have epitomised what it means to be a grade 6 leader through your actions
and everyday interactions with everybody. I can’t wait to see what you achieve
this year!

6G

Jasmine D

6R

Riley L

Art

All of 2W!!

Jas has had a wonderful beginning to Grade 6. She is full of enthusiasm for
learning, always striving for her personal best. She also displays a strong sense of
community as she is always willing to help out and support others. Thank you so
much Jas, it is lovely to have you in our class.
Riley has settled into the new year well, showing engagement in learning
activities in all areas. His contributions to class discussions have helped others to
develop their understanding of new topics and concepts we have been exploring.
2W has shown respect to their classmates, their work and the tools we use in the
art room. This has enabled them to create some amazing ’Fauve’ style self
portraits!

Japanese

All of 6F!!

For showing excellent manners and enthusiasm during the Japanese lesson.
Good work!

Japanese

All of 3/4R!!

For participating in the first Japanese class with the most respectful and calmest
manner. Excellent work!

Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund applications
The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps eligible families to cover the costs of school trips,
camps and sporting activities.
If you have a valid means-tested concession card, such as a Veterans Affairs Gold Card, Centrelink
Health Care Card or Pensioner Concession Card, or are a temporary foster parent, you may be
eligible. There is also a special consideration category for asylum seeker and refugee families.
Payment amounts this year are $125 for eligible primary school students. Payments are made
direct to the school to use towards expenses relating to camps, excursions and sporting activities for
the benefit of your child.
You can download the form, or pick one up from the school office, and find out more about the
program and eligibility, on the Department of Education and Training’s Camps, Sports and
Excursions Fund web page.
Check with the school office if you are unsure, and please return completed forms to the school as
soon as possible.

